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THiE SITUATION IN IADI•)N. kinbl

About two months ago, we com- az
meutedl upon the numero s Sheriff's lra--i
sales that were announced in the Madi- a geu

son Jourual under foreclosure of mort- Thenr

gages by d iffer•nt mortgage companies, h bi
ant we did so rather severely, because lenc

the gentlemen whose property were that
sold were all our personal friends. yet li

We are gload to hear, however, that the finge
situation was not so black as it appear- his b
ed. and that in the most cases. though Al

the plantations wore sold, they are yet we t

In the posession of their former owners, of th

and the mortgage companies, who fore- Corn
closed in order to protect themselves, nivec
are furnishing them so as to allow a gr,

them to go on and make a crop. We grai

also understand that several of these owe
plantations have been resold on easy It is
rerms to members of the family of their of or

former owners. our
nigh

There are 1169 prisoners confined deat

in the State penitentiary. that
couc

A Georgia fruit grower has been Thes

offered ninety thousand dollars for does

his peach crop, and refused it. whe
selvi

The Emperor of Russia receives a rust

salary of $25,000 a day. This dem

should keep the wolf from the door. occi
. day

Since 1779 the mines of Georgia p

have produced $16,000,000 worth of rea

gold; in South Carolina, $4,000,000; ;

and in North Carolina, $23,000,000. day
boeel

The number of newspapers pub- Eas

lished in Louisiana are, 17 dalies, whi

1 semi-weekly, 141 weeklies, 4 semi- by,
monthlies and 10 monthlies. Total, njot
173. and

" the.

Col. Hiram R. Lott, of West Car- nUi
wO1

roll, Consul to Nicaragua, died in of
Managua on Tursday, June 6th. gas

Col. Lott was prominent in Louisiana wae
Wse

politics. for
for

Near Row Landing, La., on Mon- hi1

day last, four colored wen and threelire

colored women attempted to cross dri
the river, and in some way the skiff me

was capsized and the seven persons hei

met a watery grave.
hie

The Texas Cotton pest has made hi

its appearance in several counties in fre
Alabama. It is the most destructive to

enemy to the cotton plant that has eh

yet appeared, and the farmers are lin

greatly alarmed. an
as

On Tuesday Mr. Olney became th

Secretary of the State. succeeding to

the late Walter Q. Gresham. Chief hi
Justice Fuller Administered the oath a

of office to the new Secretary in the w

deplomatic room at the State Depart- b

ment. hc

An act passed by the last Legisla- ze

ture, requiring the police juries of tL

the various parishes to refund to in-

corporated towns a certain propor- p
tion of licenses collected by them, 01
has been declared unconstitutionalI

by the Supreme Court. b

The assessor of Ouachita parish is g

in receipt of a letter from the State o

Auditor in reply to a communication 0

sent to the latter's office, stating that h

bicycles were property subject to tax- ta

ation the same as live stock, and to S

place them upon the roll.

Two of the richest families in c

America were united in marriage at ,

Lenox, Mass., on Thursday last, a

the contracting parties being James '

Abercrombie Burden, Jr., and Mises

Florence Adele Sloane. The bridal a
trousseau cost $40,000. The presents

they received amounted to over a I
million dollars.

The admirers of Dr. Parkhurst of

New York, presented that gentleman

with a purse of $25,000 for his dis-

tinguished services in bringing about

reform In municipal affairs in the

lig metropolis. The papers of the

"Great City" say that it any reform

has been accomplished it has failed

to show up, and if anything, itis

worse than the Democratic adminis-

ration that preeded it.

It Is now said the State Democrat-

te Executive Committee will be

called together sometime in July.
At this meeting the apportionment

question will be brought up aMd set-

tied, had the representatives upon

the committee from the river

parish must stand out for their rights.
Demand a just apportionment, and

taid lbj it. From the way things

h.Ir now the Demoratie party 1i

. y Stats will need the strength -t
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Ladles and gentlemen, and member ofted Inr
Providence Fire Company- that

it is a pleasure at all times to lay the rt
aside for a season the- cares of every)' defe
day life, and to mingle with one govert
another in that unatlected intercourse to dra
and that friendly exchange of greet- comes
ings which is the parent good will and and di
fellowship. But it is an especial which
pleasure when we crn gather together standi
under auspicies such as these, beneath tfon w
the blue canopy of heaven, and sur-
rounded by creation in all her loveli- pated
ness, when the eye delights in her taimed

beauty and her symmetry, and man- vided
kind stands in grateful rapture and take c
gazes from nature to its God. We but b]
live in a land of sunshlne and of flow- Gentli
ers-a land blessed with a fruitful soil, states
a genial climate and a virtuous people. conced
There is something in the balmy air
we breathe that seems at times to lift lted
the soul above and beyond its narrow ent C
tenement of clay-there is a voice had a1 that speaks from its depths in clear tiu t

yet silent tones, and points with index ble at
e finger unto the Great Architect of our had a

being, who holds within the hollow of uaod
his hand the destinies of nations. Uiecl

And so with grateful hearts have deaila

t we assembled here to-day to accept adopt
, of the hospitality of Providence Fire oalit
Company and to cougratulate her upon of cot
the ci lobration of her twenty-fifth an- to c
' niversary. Unto the firemen we owe was
sa great deal, and there are times when bases

e gratitude cannot repay the debt we the i
,e owe for their gallant services. We venli
are in a measure dependent upon them.

It is to them that we coulde the safety state
t of our homes and the preservation of to de
our property. In the dead hour o assert
night, when the angry flames spread

d death, desolation and ruin over the and 1
face of a sleeping world, .it is then the c
that the noble fireman leaps from his ed ul
couch and hastens to the rescue. and I

n There is scarcely a daily paper that

does not contain the thrilling story of oeghl
some great fire in a crowded city, ohet
where the firemen, forgetting them- Ia w
selves and their loved ones at home

a rush into the flaming folds of the fiery moo

is demon and sacrifice their lives for the lug
lives of others. Instances of this kind t
occur every day, and each succeeding Apg

day but repeats the story of the other. natiiis Providence Fire Company is quite a the

of venerable institution. To-day she erecD. stands before .you twenty-five years mon
old and in the full vigor of her former the
days. Upon her roll are, and have
been inscribed the names of some of r
b- East Carroll's foremost citizens. Some day

,a, who have been with us in years gone oncC

-by, are with us no more. I cannot obli
mention them now, for the time would

al, not allow me to do justice to them all ilns
and to give unto each his due; but Pti
there is one 1 would select from their

r- numnber, and unto whose memory 1 nvle
would pay a short, but fitting tribute den

in of respect. 1 refer to Col. D. L. Mor- d
Lh. gan. As long as he lived, Col. Morgan the

na was the life of the Fire Company. It
was uto him that its members looked egit
for guidance and for encouragement, owl
for timely counsel and for leadership. the

)n- His whole soul seemed to be in the

ree fire company ; and I have seen him on of
occasions like these, when night would s

0s8 draw aside her sable cutain and the ig

rift morn of May come forth blushing in thi

nse her garb of green, and bedecked with

nature's dewy diadems-- have seen hot
him I say, come out in his red shirt, cal
ade his heart swelling with honest pride, his
and his face beaming all over with the

Sin freshness of a boy. It was a pleasure w
rve to see hint here in the midst of the a

has children, paying his tribute to the
queen of May-his white hairs ming- sri

are ling with the sunny locks of childhood shc
and his merry laughter joining their's, sti
as they gathered around the floral ttine throne of their queen. lHe is sleeping vo

ling to-day just across the silvery lake, c
beside the sloping bank, where it was act
his pleasure on a summer's eve to cal
a stroll and listen to the music of the te

the waters or the childish prattle of his
children. Peace be unto his ashes.

May the fragrance of the rose andfr
honeysuckle that deck this floral ecene
be wafted to him on the bosom of the

sla- zephyre, aud may the soft wooing of of

of the winds find a voice to tell him that be
hn- e is not forgotten. And here in the an

nmidst of this scene of beauty and of

por- pleasure, wl'ero he was wont to linger, t
em, even as we tdu now-even here let us

onal pluck one flower and drop it in tic
memory's sacred casket, as an humble s
but heartfelt offering unto him who is th
goneuo forever. w

As we are honored to-day by a few li
tate of the old soldliers of the Confederacy T

tion on the oue hand, and the rising man-

hat hood of the South on the other, per-
haps it will not be out of place for me o

tax- to refer briefly to the right of the i

I to Southern states to withdraw from the
Union, and to the constitutional
grouuds upon which this right was
based. In other words I mean to dis-

cuss very briefly the right of secession,
ge at which our fathers maintainued with so

last, much zeal, and for which they tought i
ames with so much courage and patriotism.
And I would ask my young comrades d

Mise especially to giv e me an attentive ear, tt
ridnl not on my own personal account, but

sents because the principles to which I
would refer were consecrated by the
er a best blood of our common country.

The positiou i take then is the pool-
tion of our father-nuamely, that the t
rst of Southern states had a constitutiounal

man right to secede from the Union; that
each state was sovereign and Iudepend-dis- ent; and that in adoptiug the Couseti-
rabout tution of the United States, they never

a the renounced this right in auy way, shaper,

i the maser or form.
unt before we discuss this question

eform of constitutiounal right, let as take a

failed preliminary look at the government

it i of this country before the adoption of
Sthe presnt (Coastitntion. As you ail
Sai know, before the adoption of the Con-
stitution, the states were bound to-
gether ki a nnloe, or as members of a

ocrat- nion, uuder the "'Articles of Coated-
eratiou " and it was expressldy recited

i be that these articles of confederation

July. should be inviolably observed, and

nmeut that the Union should be perpetual.
Frow the use of the word "perpetual"
I et- wouldki seem that tim union of the

upon colonial states could not bhe broken up

river but by the consent of all the states,

ghbut such was not the cams. Let aus see
' what followed.
, and Aftr peace was concluded with

things Great Britain, it soon became mani-
Jlest that the articles of confederation
were inadequate to the ezigences of
th the times; that the central govepn~rUt
was without power or authority to

carry out its euds, and that there was

no way of coerciug the several states

o comply with the laws enacted by

Congress if they saw fit to disregard
them. Thus were the colonists plung-,

[ ed into almost as dangerous a situation
as that which threatened them during
the revolution. To remedy these

defects, and to meet the demantds of

government, a conventlio was called

to draw up a new constitution. This

convention met at Philadelphia in 1787

and drew up the constitution under
r which we now live. Now, notwith-

standing the fact that the confedera-

Ston was deemed to be perpetual and

indissoluble, the stated which partici-

rpated in this convention of 1787 main-

tained their right to secede, and pro-

vided that the new constltution should are ct
take effect when assented to, not by ail,
but by any nine of the thirteen states. use in

Gentlemen, did not this action of the
states in seceding from the coniferation
concede that the right of secession was $$.7b

t inherent in each state, and that it ex-
isted prior to the adoption of the presa-
ent Constitution? If, sirs, the states Co

re had a right to secede from a confedera-

r tionu which they pronounce indissolu-

r ble and perpetual, the Southern states
t had a greater right to secede from a

union which the Constitution never

declared to be perpetual. It is a sig-
ne ificant fact that the conveution which

re adopted the present Constitution
io omitted the provision in the articles

of confederation declaring the Union In W
Pe to be '-perpetual." This omission

was not merely accidental it was

ne based upon the undeniable fact and DOT
Sthe irresistable inference that the con-

Svention never intended to bind the TWA

states in perpetuity to the Union, nor
of to deny them a right which they had s

of asserted in seceding from the Confed-
ad eration. Sirs, this right of secession TP

be was never given up by any of the states,

and I challenge any man to prove to
e the contrary. There it stands record- Whil

10 ed upon the broad pages of history,

at and there it will remain forever. The

o right of a sovereign state to act in its
, sovereign capacity came down to us as

in- a hermitage from our forefathers, and

ne it will stand as one of the proudest

monuments of those stern and unbend-
he lug patriots who rose in the dignity of Vari
nd their power and beat back the lion of

n England to his native isle of the ocean.

O A priuciple never dies. Kingdom and

era nations may topple in the dust, and

the temporal things which man would
irs erect to himself may dazzle for a

ser moment and then lose their lustre in
ie the wreck and spoliation of time; the

v great pyramids of Egypt must some n

day disappear, and what the world
me calls wonderful must sooner or later

not succumb to the inevitable fate of
uldt oblivion and decay. All that is earthly -

all must vanish; but the eternal princi-

but plea of right will live for ages-yea,
ter until the world shall lose its torm, and
l every relic of creation be swept away

ute in the mysterious worzkings of Provi-
dence.

or- The colonies were acknowledged by
gan the Continental Congress to be sover- of a

ked eign and independents states, each ove

ut state retaining its own right to do its weut,' own pleasure. When they associated
themuelves together under the articles I

on of confederation, they went into this us i
don association with the tacit understand- tou

the ing that each state was sovereign. aul
When they adopted the Constitution, org in this right of secession was an article u(e

sees of faith among its profoundest framers, the
ient, both North and South. These things brc

rird, cannot be denied ; they are matters of tra

the history ; and whatever the world may old

say to the contrary, it cannot wipe yoi

the away the record of the past. kit
Such is a moere skeleton of the grand ma

the arguments upon which the right of the
iog- secession was based ; and if any of you mesood should ever study the events of those tar

lras stirring times from the adoption of the

the Constitution down to the year 1861, tinping you will be convinced that the South fou

acted in good faith, and that her art
was actions were based upon the most logi- ch
e to cal and tenable grounds. But in 1861 in
i the the constitution under which we lived ou

f his was that which was handed down to st(

shes. our fathers from otur forefathere, tree an

and front any adverse construction and so
cene full of its original spirit. fo

the But the right of secession is a thing th
Sof of the past, it exists no louger. It has ou

that been wiped away in the clash of battle yeSthe and the flow of blood, atd the seal of sti

d of euternulty has been placed upon it by ed
uger, the stern arbitrameut of arms. We TI

t us live to-day under a different Coustitu- FI

Lt in tion. Our fathers accepted the con- at

m hie struction of the victors and re-entered th
ho is the Union with as much loyalty as as

fw when they tought for what they beo- m
Slieved to be their God-given rights. la

racy The star of hope that shone above gl

mOn- themt for a while in the blueempyrean it
per- of heaven was soon shrouded in clouds vi

Se of adversity, and at last it sunk to rise tt
fthe no more forever. The Red Cross flag b
t that led them on to victory at Bull di

Lional Run at last went down on the fatal st

Swas field of Gettysburg surrounded by the n
u -noblest of Southern chivalry.

esson, There stand the remnants of a proud ti

ith so antd puissanut people-the sad remain- I1
outt ing few of that noble band of heroes I'

trades who did all that human power could b

eerdo to uphold the honor of their couu- a
u try. Age is leaving its imprint upon a,b their faces and time is gradually

ch I whitening their locks as they march t
'y the in peaceful tread adown -tho broad tl

ry. highway of life; but they still stand a

among us the living monuments of ,
ioltheir country's glory, unconqueredt

a and unbending, even in defeat. Otto
pd by one they are crosing the dark a

pe l- river to answer the roll call in the *
neti- spirit land, aid as we glance along

ever their thin files we can see them gradu- a
shape ally getting smaller and smaller. Oh,

e 'tis hard to think that hearts like
teao theirs muet perish-to realize that so I

t mke much of manhood, so much of glory--
ion of yea, of patrlotism, of honor, must saueo-

o l cumb to the inevitable.
e Con The future lies before us pregnant I

Ild to with glowing prospects and promising
s of a hopes. I believe it is best that fate

oated- hath eo decreed the lase of the war.
reoited I believe that the peruancy ot our in-

sration stitutions a•d the happiness and pros-.
Id, and perity of the people depend upon the

penal. unity of the Union and the friendly
ptuai" relationship of stales. From the time

of the my mind could frm it firsts crude

ke up conaception of economy, 1 have been a

states, fir bellever In a strong central gov-
L a ernment; and it is my candid opinion

that in a united coutury alone canm we
i with maintain onur digity at hosmeandour

mni respect amns g atioss. But I standeration here to say tbhat our fathers followed
ee of in their cours the just and honest

drmmn.L dictates of their conscienctes, and that
,rly to hetirgnulniIs ppoea w&ch the right
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BOBBINET BARS 1
are cheaper than ever before. No 1

use in paying $5.00 to $6.50 for a

Bar when you can get one from

$3.75 to $4.50 that will give perfect

satisfaction.

Complete line at

$1.50. $1.85, $2.25, $2.50,

$2.75, $3.75, $4.50.

DOTTED SWISS
In White and Colored,

From 10 to 25cts per yd.

DOTTED AND LACE STRIPES IN

TWEL VE DIFFERENT SHADES.

TARLATAN,
White and Colored,

Form 12 1-2 to 15cts per yd.

NUN'S VEILING,
Variety of Shades,

From 10 to ]5cts per yd.

WINDOW SHADES,
A new line,

I From 25 to 85cts.

away, although it will take time for

asperity to soften down to the level of
disiuterestedness. But I believe that
the time will conic when the passions

and prejudices of the hour shall pass

away, and coming generations will

forgot the clash of principles under p
the silent influence of time.

When that day shall come, and "
when the cold criticism of history shall No

tast its vwerict upon the cause of
secession, I believe that the names of

JofersoUn-Davis,. of Leo anl of Jack.
son will be iuscribed upon mortal

tablets beside the names of Lincoln a

and of Grant. and that succeeeing

ages will accord unto each the laurels LI
of the soldier and the patriot. Mt

I fear I have detained you too long,
hldies and gentlomen, so I will bring
these remarks to a close. But before

doing so, I cannot help indulging in an

the hope that our coming together will i

be productive not only of pleasure, but ye

of good. And I cannot even now re-

linquish the theme upon which I have -
touched without hoping that perhaps
I have sown the seeds of loyalty to
our country as it is to-doy. The South
is full of noble and intelligent people.

Why sirs, right here in our midst we
have the living representatives of the

Southern people as they are now. and
ever have been. Hereons are as brave
as the sons of any race or clime, her
mothers are as virtuous as were the
stately matrons of Roane and of Sparta,
her maidens are as fair and as pure as
the lily that blooms upon the vine-clad

hills and sunny land of France. Let
us trust that the ,ivents of thisday will
leave pleasing recollections behind,
and that in the coming years we may
1 be allowed to come together again be-
neath the greenwood trees, where -

nature seems to rejoice and our hearts
are made light by communing with
her. Ana when we leave this beauti-
1ul spot and go back to our daily

avocations, let us say to ourselves that
it was good for us to have been here.

And in conclusion, let us hope that
s the smiles of a kind Providence may
.rest upon us each and all through the
acoming year, and that when the earth
shall be draped again in her roseate
a mantle of verdure, we shall meet here

e in sweet companionship with blooming
nature-her sunlight, her music, her
birds and her flowers. I

S TH*E MISSING LINK.

e We're the link between makers and

users of Household Furniture. Whole-

sale prices guaranteed. We sell sor the
world's largest factories. Send for
d catalogue. Postage 6 cents. AMer.

Sca Furnitnre Agency, Uslesa, Kaews.

FA Notice.
One hundred toea eof rst elass bay for

of sale. For pries, apply to M. DOlRA,
7- June 1, Bellagsa Pliatatton.

be
at Notxce.

of Six hundred bushels of choice corn for
rt sale, i tihe ear or shelled. ter price, sp
ofpT. S. TTON,

p iBlack Btyeu PuWansts.
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le -
on Notice.

to Having ~completed the lilC 'sad shyint
es mated the vs ttI of llaand "ovl
erw sa propety In the prits .Is ea •irdae

ho. witm law. natle. Is hereby ve St R
pie Usts willtt remtslis open as a en
er. _ 4.
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T. F. MONTGOMERY. J. 0. PT1V'IS.

MONTGOMERY & PURVIS,
...... PR•OlIETORS OF THE ......

pROVIDENCE

LIV EEY STABLE.

We are prepared to furnish the traveling public with the best Carriages,
Baggies and Saddle Horses.

sBpeoial Bat0es to onxmmeroialJ ,Es.

The Mutual Life Insurance Company,
The dnest Coap•y in to guitid

Sates, and the M? in the TolfL
ttlp to December 31st, 1892, it had paid to its policy holdero

$346,466;167.86, which is double the amount ever paid by any other

Company..-

POST & BOWLES GENERAL AGENTS FOR
Louisiana and Mississippi. New Orleans, La.

Ya oer BE•ll, " ,ooal :AM't.,
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It t

Banner.Democrat:--l the Times-Dem- surel
ocrat of the 11th Inst., appears a communi-
cation from some one at this place detail- Cong
ing the result of the municipal election Thro
held two days previously, in which my New
candidacy for Mayor is made to appear in a
false light. The statement that I was the Cong
candidate of a 'emall faction dissatisfied give
with the Sunday law ordinance" is abso- Sufe
lately false. No mention was ever made

by me or my saw supporters. 01 the Sun- et

day law or its effects, and any connection spe(
I may have had with the questlob tor a gggg
few days previous to the election, as pre- for S
sented by the correspondent of the T.-D.,

originated and existed solely n the fertile
imagination of the said correspondent and Drui
a few more of his kind
I am not and never have been opposed to -

the Sunday-law, Pan se. 1 own some prop-

erty and am trying to rear a family within A
the limits of the town. and I am as much 14
interested in its prosperity and the well-
being of its citizens, both materially and $20.

morally as any one. I cannot, therefore, $55.

allow the statement, as above quoted. to Pori
go unnoticed. I believe that a Sunday law.
where it affects all classes alike would be

a jubt and good law, hut I will state un-

equivocally, that I am opposed to say law
directed against any one profession or Nei
class. While "he merchant, Who has paid
a license for a year for the privileges of
pursuing his business is required by law to

lose 5 day., all other business, the lawyer, l
the laborer, the butcher, the baker, the

huckster and, in fact, every other line, s

open to trade or employment as well on

Sunday as ano other day.
Any one of judgment could have seen by

reading my announcement, that the sole

olject of my candidacy was to call atten- sno
tion of citizens to the unnecessary large den
Salaries that are being paid town officere as TI
compared with the amount earned.

Respectfuilly,0.M. FRANKCLIN. con

f Job work neatly execunted at this

office. Ca

" PHIL McGUIRE,
. Prop, Phil's Saloon, .

11 No. 3 Levee street, 3 doors front corner

f Dealer in

lWies, liip n d Ci u r,
Iand sole ageut in Providence for the

cclebtr:tdi brand of

Is LIVE OAK WISKETY, 10 YEA3. OL3,

Made by the Live Oak Distillery of a
g, Cincinnati, Ohio.

re The purest Rye whiskey on the market, a

in and ased by the U. S. government for

ill medical purposes.
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dvo Best In the World.
er asee descriptive advmtise-

et went which appears I t~a
Spaper.

Take as Sab stntae.
insist on havting W. L.

lad DOUGILAS SHOUSS
et w same and pri

Pildl oasaped on bottom. Sold by

ia T. J. POWELL.
be-

Arta
ith

et h
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ing
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WILBUR a. SMrrH, P spll etNT.
LEXINGTON. IV.

Isam rte.
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NOW TY THISe.

It will cost you nosinug and will

surely do you good, I~ you have a

Cough, Cold, or any rouble with

Throat, Chest or Lunogs Dr. King'.
New Discovery for Consumption,

Coughs and Colds is guaranteed to

give relief, or money will be paid back.

Sufferers from LaGrippe found it Jlst

the thing and under its use had a

speedy and perfect recovery. Try a

sample bottle at our expense and learn

for yourself just how good a thing it
is. Trial bottles free at J. 8. Guenard

Drug Store. Large size e 60c. and 1,00

A Hand Made Cypress Cisteqr.
1,000 Gallons, $15. 1,600

$20. 200 Gallons, $26. S e,
$85. A. RIGGS & BRO., No. 60
Perdido street. New Orleans. La.

New Orleans, Lake fort anm the beA*
Freight and Passenger Steamer

T. P. L]ATHBuS.
Mike Carbine Captait,
F, C. Leathers, Clerk.

S- Leaves New Orleans
i` every Saturday sat p.m.
passing Prri enoe going up Tuesda

morning. Returing, passing Provf-
dence going down the same evening.

This steamer reserves the right to

pass all landings that the captain may
consider unsafe.
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IT. JZWZTE LEN,
t Not only in Honesty of Goods

SModeration in ries, bt in the
s promptaess with which we

--e-ro the ltesrt aveltle.

irWhen in tbhe city, sime tn sad make
our store your headvuarters.

Viekaborg, . Mi

SJOHN WILLIAMIS.Undertaker.

4 Md o4581

W. N. N. WHITE, Agt.
of secession was based have never been awl
overthrown. Sirs, they are unau- '

aswerable. 
the

Comrades, while our fathers live let

us honor, love and protect them. Let an

us respect the cause for which they aWi

fought and bled, and resent every in- tor
suit offered them through section hate

or blind partisan feeling. We will
never acknowledge that they were in

the wrong, nor will we suffer their pas

brows to bear the felon bread of a

traitor. And whenelver you meet an so
old Confederate soldier as you pursue sbo

your course through life, treat him tab
kindly and respectfully, however low n"

may be his station ; tfr rememlber. ag

that when our fathers were young
men like we-long, long before our in-
fancy was danced upon their knes, tih
the rude clarion of war called them to do
the field of battle to fight for home,
for country and for God. Their deeds t
are ours-they belong to us and to our be

children. Then let us treasure them of
in our memories; let uq wrap around
our hearts the old lied Cross flag that t
stood the storms of a thousand battles;
and when we lay beneath the silent on

sod the last of that "brave and gallant i

few," let the example of loyalty set by W
them be unto us our safeguard andt h
Sour guide all through the journey of Sc

Q years. The past is ours, with all its e

f stirring memories and its bloodwash- as
r ed battle fields. There they are.
9 There is Bull Run, and Manassas, and he

-Fredericksburg, and ChancellorsvillCe,
-and Shiloh, and Gettysburg, and a th
I thousand otboers-the fields of victory

s and of defeat-and there they will re- 1

main forever. The bones of the south- lc,

. land's sons who fell in the great strug- at
e gle for states rights lie buried beneath be

u the soil of every state Irom Pensyl- ni

N vanla to the Gulf. Enshrined within us
e the great bosom of nature, they sleep at

g beneath the ccnsecrated ground that
Il drank their life's blood. No towering
ii shaft of monumental brass or chiseled i

e marble rears its lofty crest above thetri

no grand colossal bust or column
d trophled for triumphal show marksii

t- the spot where the Southern hero fell. r

0 The tufted mound that rose above his e
d bleeding form has been obliterated,

1- and the only earthly monument he i
i can claim is the green grass above i
ly him, or perhaps a modest blooming
%h flower. Unknown and uncared for, b

id they are sleeping that long and eternal
id sleep upon a thousand battle fields,
of where the soft wailing of the wind and

td the free song of the uncaged bird are

to unto them the purest and sweetest
rk anthem that can flow from the heart

Lie and voice of nature.
ig To-day there is no North, no South,

u- as far as love of country is coneerned. c
h, We are bound together, I hope, never

Ike to be torn asuunder again, and we chal-

so leage the world to show greater loyal-

-ty than ours. A new South has
so- sprung up out of the ashes of slavery

and secession, and the blessings of
at peace, plenty and prosperity are every- .i
ug where visible. We are bound together
ite by one tie-the loveof country. The

at. grand old Father of Waters that
in- sweeps by our doors is the artery of

s- nature that flows through the heart

he of the land, bearing the commerce of
Ily our common country to the ports of
me distant nations; while from his mot-a-

ide taiu home the proud American eagle
ta spreads his unfettered phtdon up.on

v-. the limitless ocean of air, and soat in
ion kingly pride from the Allegheanls to

we the Bocktes. The flag of our fathers
>ur is furled over the dust of those who.
bad bore it. while above a united people

red float the stars and stripes of the lie-
cset public. They have never been lower.
hat ed in defeat; God grant they never

ght "al. 5ectlounl teeing is wearie..

WHITE GOODS.
INDIAN LINON,

Plain, 5 to 25cts per yd.

LAWNS,
Stripes, Plaid, Cords, Lace effects,

5 to 22cts per per yd.

NAINSOOKS,
Small and Large Checks,

5 to 15cts per yd.

MARSEILLES PIQUE,
A No. I quality at

20cts per yd.

WASH GOODS.
GRECIAN LAWNS,

double fold at 10cts.

* IRISH LAWNS,

double fold at 10cts.

BRILLIANTINES,
at 14cts. I

-ICHAIR SEATS,
Including Brass Head Nails,

at 6ct.

JUST RECEIVED,
Another lot of Wire Cloth for Screen

Doors.
ts. 30, 32, 34 and 40 inches wide.


